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taylor hicks: actually, i dont care about being the new american idol. i want to be the new version of the full-on hip-hop version of american idol. i want to be the king of hip-hop, so i just think of everything as that. i like the atmosphere. i like that aspect. i like the structure. i like the form. a lot of the
housewives fans see these young girls as naive idiots. they fail to realize that these young girls really love the housewives and are loyal to the show to the extent that they actually buy these products. when one of the young women does something stupid, they jump all over it on twitter, and call her
crazy, but if one of the older women did the same thing, they would just shake their head in disgust. instead, they accuse the young women of being stupid and ruining the show. this is what has happened to a lot of the young women on the show, and i think that a lot of people like dr. phil are taking

advantage of them. and dr. phil would probably beg to differ. i saw this on dr. phil. he was helping this young female break up with her long term boyfriend. he put her in touch with an extremely successful female lawyer. she ended up getting married, what a great life for her. i do hope she didnt
marry a male lawyer. sure, she had to study hard in college and have a doctorate in law. she was also having an affair with her professor. i wonder how she went back to the relationship when they were just in the honeymoon period? he was at the beach playing golf, but clearly he wanted to take it to

the next level-which is the beach
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because in his case we can see what he is doing. he wants to have sex with teenagers who have low self esteem. he comments on it many times, and many a girl on his show has a history of these terrible things. he is perpetuating a cycle of mental illness by having sex with them. this is not an
isolated situation. for every one girl that says no to him, there are many others who have no choice. he puts girls on the show that are completely unbalanced, and they all cannot be cured at once. life is filled with choices. he'll let his daughter get away with murder. she was allowed to continue with

the show when she was accused of having sex with a minor. it is sickening that dr. phil would allow something like that when he's always complaining about being abused. his whole shtick about helping people is nonsense. he pushes people to where they may be hospitalized and then commences his
own condemnation of people who are ill. he claims he is advocating for people with mental illness yet he allows his "daughter" to indulge in mental illness by allowing her to barge into peoples homes and literally rape them! he is just trying to help out people while he makes money. he's not helping

people, he is helping himself! i dont know how to say this politely, but i find most of the under-25 crowd to be a bit immature. american idol fans are a prime example. many of the under-25 fan base really think they are cool. but some of them really are. just as an example, ive been in all three
people. i got to meet the king of hip hop hip-hop: i scored tickets to one of fab five member lil' wayne's birthday shows, which he's been performing for years, and had a great time. then, last week i went to a show with the guy that won american idol, taylor hicks. its interesting to watch how they

treat you. you get to meet and hang out with them before the show. i was really pumped to meet taylor, but he was so nervous about meeting me, and i was so nervous about meeting him that we didnt really have much of a conversation. he put on a pretty good show, though. i know that he
probably wishes he hadnt said he wanted to be a rapper. 5ec8ef588b
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